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Abstract

This report documents Ihe IS-year growlh
response of a Douglas-fir (Pu/ldolslIga
men:;esii (Mirb) Franco) stand to thinning and
urea fcniliz3lion. The initial IrealmeniS were
carried out whcn Ihc siand was 24 years old.
Growth responses were analyzed on a per
heclare. individual lrce. crop tree. and tree size
class basis.

Most moriaH!)' occurred in the unthinncd
plols. and within these plols fertilization has
accelerated monality. In the unthinncd and
fertilized plots. up to 30% of Ihe Irees died, and
most of these wcre small suppressed Irees.

Fifteen yC3rs after initial trealment. Ihc
unlhinned plOIS h:ld Ihc most IOlal volume
followed by the moder•.Ilel)' thinned and Ihcn Ihc
heavily thinned plms. However. in temlS of 101al
merchantable volume at a dbh limit of 17.5 em.
Ihe order was reversed. In all thinning levels.
fertilization increased the IOta) and merchantable
volumes and the application of 448 kg N/ha
resulled in significantly more \'olume than 224
kg fha.

Avernge individual tree size. measured by
dbh or stem volume. was increased by both
thinning and fertilization and the response to
fertilization was grcalest in the heavily thinned
plots. Thinning alone increased the quadratic
mean diameter more than fertilization alone. but
both treatments caused similar increases in the
average diameter of the largest 250 and 500 trees
per hectare.

The largest trees in alt plots continued 10

grow fastest. but the smallest trees benefited
most from the treatments in teons of increased
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relative growth rates, For example. in the heavily
thinned plots fertilized twice with 448 kg Nfha.
the trees initially in the 5-10 em diameter class
added stem \'olurne six times faster than trees of
similar size in the control plOlS.

For the period 12 to 15 years after
treatment. all plots fertilized once with either
224 or 448 kg N/ha had net annual volume
increments greater than unfertilized plots with
the same level of thinning. These increases in
volume growth rates were largest in the heavily
thinned plots followed by the moderately
thinned and then the unthinned plots.

The volume response 10 a second fertilizer
treatment. applied 9 years .:tfter the first. was
greatest in the heavily thinned plots, In these
plots a volume response to the second
application of fertili7.er was still evident in the
period 12 to 15 years after initial treatment.
~Iowever. in the unthinned plOls. the volume
response to a second application of fertilizer was
limited to the firsl 3 to 4 years after application.
In lhe period from year 12to )'ear 15. net annual
volume increments of the unthinned refertilized
plots fell below those measured in the 3-year
period prior to refertilization. In all thinning
levels. there have been no measurable
differences between the response to one
application of 448 kg N/ha and that to twO
applications of 224 kg N/ha.

With the first 3 years after treatment
excluded so that the observed effect of thinning
shock is removed, llnnual tOp height growth in
the period from 3 to 9 years after initial
Ireatment was significantly increased by both
fertilization and thinning.



Resume

Dans Ie prescl1\ article, on ctudie la reaction de
croissance, sur une pcriode de 15 ans, d'un
peuplement de sapins de Douglas (Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mirb) Franco) a l'eclaircie et a la
fertilisation a l'uree. Les premiers lraitements ont
etc realises lorsque Ie peuplement ewit age de 24
ans, Les reactions de croissance ont ete analysees
par hectare, par arbre. par arbre du peuplement final
et par classe de dimension.

Lc taux de mortalite Ie plus eleve a ete observe
dans les parcelles non eclaircies et, a l'interieur de
ces parcelles. la fertilisation a accelerc la mortalite,
Dans les parcelles non eclaircies el fertilisees,
jusqu'fl 30 % des arbres sonl morts et la plupart de
ces derniers etaient de petits arbres opprimes.
Quinze ans apres Ie traitement initial, ce sont les
parcelles non eclaircies qui presentaient Ie volume
total Ie plus importanl, suivies des parcelles
moderement eclaircies et des parcelles tres
eclaircies, Cependant. en ce qui COl1cerne Ie volume
marchand total au dbh limite de 17.5 em, I'ordre
etait inverse. Pour tous les degres d'eclaircie. la
fertilisation a augmente les volumes IOtal et
marchand, et I'application de 448 kg N/ha a entraine
une augmentation de volume plus importante que
I'application de 224 kg N/ha.

La grosseur moyellne des arbres, en termcs de
dbh ou de volume de la lige. a ete augmentee par
I'eclaircie et la fertilisation, et la reaction a la
fertilisation a cte sUpCrieure dans les parcelles tres
eclaircies. L'eclaircie seule a entraine une plus forte
augmentation du diametre de la tige de surface
terriere moyenne que la fertilisation seule, mais les
deux traitements ont entraine des augmentations
semblables du diametre moyen des 250 et 500
arbres les plus gros par hectare.

Dans toUles les parcelles, les plus gros arbres
ont continue a croitre plus rapidement que les
aUlres, mais ce sont les plus pelit.s arbres qui ont Ie
plus benCficie des traitements, en termes
d'augmentatioll du taux de croissance relatif. Par
example, dans les parcelles tres ec1aircies fertilisees
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deux fois avec 448 kg N/ha, Ie volume de la tige des
arbres qui se trouvaient initialement dans la c1asse
de diamctre de 5 11 10 cm a augmente six fois plus
vile que celui des arbres de taille semblable dans les
parcelles temoins,

Pour la periode de 12 a 15 ans qui a suivi la
traitement, tautes les parcelles fertilisees une fois
avec 224 ou 448 kg N/ha ani connu une
augmentalion annuelle nelle de volume sUpCrieure a
celie des parcelles non fertilisees qui ont subi Ie
meme degre d'eclaircie, Les parcelles tres eclaircies
ont subi les plus fortes augmentations de volume,
suivies des parcelles moderement ec1aircics et des
parcelles non eclaircies.

L'augmentation du volume par suite d'une
deuxieme application d'engrais, neuf ans apres la
premiere, a ete superieure dans les parcelles tres
eclaircies. Dans ces parcelles. la modification du
volume par suite de la deuxieme application
d'cngrais etait toujours cvidellte durant la pCriode
situee entre 12 et 15 ans apres Ie premier traitemenl.
Cependant, dans les parcelles non eclaircies, I"effet
sur Ie volume d'une deuxibne application d'engrais
s'est limite aux trois aquatre anllees qui ont suivi
I'application. Duranl la peri ode allant de la
douxicme a la quinzicme annee, les augmentations
nelles du volume annuel dans les parcelles non
eclaircies refertilisees ant ete inferieures aux
augmentations mesurees durant la pCriode de trois
ans qui a precede la refertilisation, Pour tous les
degres d'eclaircie, on n'a observe aucune difference
mesurable entre la reponse a une seule application
de 448 kg Njha et la reponse adeux applications de
224 kg Njha.

5i I"on exclut les trois premieres annees qui ont
suivi Ie traitement. de fayon 11 eliminer J'effet oberve
du choc cause par J'eclaircie, la croissance annuelle
de la hauteur des arbres dominants durant la pCriode
allant de trois aneuf ans apres Ie traitemcnt initial a
augmente de fa~on importante par suite de la
fertilisation ct de I'edaircie.
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1.0 Introduction Table I. Le\'cls of thinning and fertilization

Thinning

2.0 Documentation of the database

2.1 Terminology
There are three types of trees sampled within each
plot: core. volume. and extra height trees. The core
trees are those located within the central O.0405-ha
core plots. The volume trees are a subsample of the
core trees on which more frequent and detailed
measurements are taken to allow for accurate
volume estimates across a range of diameters.
Originally there were 464 volume trees. but
mortality (primarily due 10 suppression) has reduced
this number to 394. The extra height trees are a
separate subsample of the core trees; these were

No fenilization
224 kg N/ha
224 kg N/ha applied twice
448 kg N/ha
448 kh N/ha applied lwice

Fenilization

Treatmenl

No thinning
Approximately 1/3 basal area remo\'ed
Approximately 2/3 basal area removed

Trealmcm

17.5 em: and the inclusion of measurements of the
minor tree species present within the unthinned
plots. Minor species include western hemlock
(TslIga heterophylfa (RaL) Sarg.). western red cedar
(Tlmja plicuw Donn). western white pine (Pimls
momico/a Doug!.). lodgepole pine (Pinus cOn/arta
var. COn/orta Doug!.). and grand fir (Abies grandis
(Doug!.) Lind!.). Fifteen years after initial
treatment. they accounled for 0.8 % of the total
volume and 1.8 % of Ihe Siems in the unthinned
plots. In the thinned plots. minor species were cut at
the time of thinning.

In addition to the main experimenl. there are
subsidiary experiments at the Shawnigan Lake site
including plots fertilized with ammonium nitrale.
with higher rales of urea. and with combinations of
urea. phosphorous. and sulpher. Resulls from the
ammonium nitrate and high rates of urea experiments
have been reported separately (Barclay and Brix
1984: Barclay and Brix 1985b). No results have yet
been published from the plots fertilized with
combinations of urea. phosphorous. and sulpher.

Symbol

SymbolThe Shawnigan Lake project was established in 1970
with the objective of detcnnining the mechanisms of
response to thinning and nitrogen fenilizalion wilhin a
Douglas-fir (Pseud01suga mf'Il:;t'sii (MiTh) Franco)
ecosystem. The mensur'.I1ional aspeclS presented here
provide a baseline of information for the other
imcgr.ue<! studies on tree physiology......ater relations.
nitrogen cycling. soil chemistry and the role of soil
nora and fauna.

The slUdy site is locuted within the very dry
maritime Coastal Western Hemlock biogcoclimalic
subzone (CWHxm) 1 and consists of very dry.
nutrient-poOT to medium ecotopes (Klinka et a1.
1984). The Douglas-fir site index is 25 m al breast
height age 50 based on Bruce's site index equations
(Bruce 1981).

The experimental design has been described in
detail by Crown and Bren (1975) and Crown et al.
(1977). The main experiment was originally laid out
as a 3x3 factorial in a completely randomized
design. Each square plot is 0.0405 ha in area.
surrounded on all sides by a 15-m-wide treated
buffer strip. 1bere were three levels of thinning and
three levels of nitrogen fertilization. resulting in nine
initial treatment combinations. Each treatment
combination was replicated twice in two successive
years. 1971 and 1972. for a total of 36 plots. In
1981.9 years after the first application of fertilizer.
the plots that were initially fenilized in 1972 were
refertili7.ed at their original rates. resulting in a total
of IS treatment combinations. The levels of thinning
and fertilization are listed in Table I.

Thinning was conducted so as to obtain an evcn
spacing of residual trees together with a maximum
number of crop trces while maintaining
representation across a range of diameter classes.
The fertilizer applied was forest grade urea.

Results presented in this report summarize the
15-year growth response in the main experiment.
Previous publications (Crown et al. 1977: Hall et a!.
1980: Barclay et aJ. 1982: Barclay and Brix 1985a)
reported results after 3. 6. 9. and 12 years.
respectively. This report includes several new
features: the recalculation of all merchantable
volumes of Douglas·fir: the presentation of
merchantable volumes to diameter limits of 12.5 and

1. Fonnally Ihe CDFb subzone. This new terminology
represents the recent work of Ihe British Columbia
Forest Service ecological correlation program.



randomly chosen within specified diameter classes
to ensure that height measurements are taken over
the full range of diameter classes. These trees were
selected 12 years after treatment when it was
decided that a larger sample of height measurements
was required. All volume and extra height trees are
Douglas-fir.

2.2 Variables measured

The variables measured for the core, volume and
extra height trees are listed in Table 2.

2.3 Variables estimated

lJ,l To/al volume

Total volume estimates (entire tree stem. outside
bark, including stump and top) are based on the

volume tree data. where Newton's fonnula (Husch
et a1. 1982) is applied to the taper measurements of
each volume tree to calculate segment volumes
belween laper steps.

In previous repons, the total volume of
Douglas-fir (outside bark) O. 3. 6. 9 and 12 years
after initialtreatmenl was estimated using equations
of the fonn

10g(VOL) = a + b·log(DBH) + c·log(Hn
where VOL = Total volume (m3/tree)

DBH = Diameter (em) at breast height
(1.3 m)

HT = TOial tree height (m)
a.b,c = regression coefficients

In calculating these volume estimates. tOlaltree
heights were based on actual measurements in years
3. 6. and 9 and were estimated from volume tree
dam at year 12.

Table 2. List of variables measured for the core. volume. and extra height trees.

DOH
HT
HTLC
TAPER

= Diameter at breast height (1.3Om)
= Total tree height
=Heightlo live crown
=Taper measurements. positioned on the stem at 2.54-cm diameter decrements

at lhe lime of treatment

2

YEARS
SINCE CORE TREES VOLUME TREES EXTRA HEIGHT TREES

TREATMENT DBH HT HTLC DBH HT HTLC TAPER DBH HT HTLC

0 • • • • • • • • • •
1 • • • •
2 • • • •
3 • • • • • • •
4 • •
5 • •
6

. • • • • • • • • • •
7 • •
8 • •
9 • • • • • • • • • •

10 • •
11 • •
12 • • • • • •
13 • • •
14 • • •
15 • • • • • • • •.



In this report, IOtal volumes 12 and 15 years
after initial trcatment have been cillculatcd using
equations of the foml;

VOLINC = a + b·(BA) + c·(BAINC)

measured unlil year 9. it was not feasible to use
Omule et al. 's equation to predict thc total volumc
inside bark on all trees for years 0 through 15.
Instead, the dal3 used by Omule et aJ. (1987) were
used here to develop the following equations:

In(VIB + I) = - 0.(()I00567 +0.85420712·ln(VOB + I)

3.0 Methods of data analysis

All trces with a dbh less than 9.7 cm were
discarded from the data set prior 10 the development
of the equation, because with a minimum 10 cm
inside bark lOp diameter limit. these trees have no
merchantable volume. This single equation was used
for aU trees for years 0 through 15. In using this
equation. the assumption is made that a tree of a
given volume outside bark will have the same
volume inside bark, regardless of treatment (i.c ..
bark thickness is nOI affected by treatment). This
equation has been corrected for logarithmic bias
(see. e.g.. Miller 1984).

where VOLINC = total volume increment from
yeilr 9 to year 12 or from
year 9 to year 15 (m3)

SA = basal area of the tree at year
9 (m2)

BAINC = basal area incremenl from
year 9 to year 12 or from
year 9 to yeM 15 (m2)

a.b.c = regression coefficients

Since heights were no longer measured on all
trees after year 9, this form of equation was chosen
over that used previously since it does not include
height as an independent variable. In addilion, there
is a very strong relationship between basal area and
volume growth. Individual equations were
calculated for each of the nine treatments. in eilch of
the twO establishmelll years, for volumes at year 12
and year 15, for a total of 36 equations (Appendix
Tables A I and A2).

Total volumes of minor species were calculated
using the British Columbia Forest Service volume
equations (1976).

where VIS
VOB
R2
SEE

n

= 10131 volume inside bark
= 10lal volume outsidc bark
=0.99
= 0.016 (logarithmic standard

error)
=2181 trees (9.7 t045 cmdbh)

1.1.1 Merchantable "olume

Merchanlable volume is defined in this repon as the
total volume inside bark bet.....een a stump that is 30
em high and a top that has a diameter of 10 cm
inside bark. No reductions arc made for decay.
waste. and breakage.

In all previous repons. merchantable volume of
Douglas-fir was determined using close utilization
factors developed by Browne (1962). Merchantable
volume of the minor species was not included.

In this repon. merchantable volumes of
Douglas-fir for years 0 through 15 have been
recalculated using the new merchantable volume
equations for small coastal Douglas-fir (Omule et al.
1987). Merchantable volumes of minor species have
been calculated using the British Columbia Forest
Service (1976) merchantable volume factors.

In the system developed by Omule et al. (1987)
to calculate merchantable volume of a tree. the total
volume inside bark is first estimated from its total
height and diameter. and then is multiplied by a
merchantable volume factor based on the tree's
diameter. As heights of all core trees were only

All statistical analyses were conducted using the
statistical analysis software SAS as implemented on
the Pacific Forestry Centre's VAX 8650. Ailiests for
significance used a P S 0.05. All analyses of
variancc and covariance used the general linear
model procedure (SAS Institute Inc. 1985, page
433). When there was not a significant treatment
interaction, the means of main effects were
compared (SAS ContraSI statement). Individual
adjusted treatment means were compared using
pairwise t tests (SAS Lsmeans statement)2.

Throughout this report. adjusted means and
totals are presented when onc or more covarhlles
were found to be significant. By adjusting treatment
means and totals to remove pretreatmcnt differences.
lower experimental errors and more precise
comparisons among trealments can be oblained
(Snedecor and Cochran 1967, page 420).

2. Olher mean separalion lechniques (e.g.. Duncan's)
canllOl: be readily applied 10 adjusted trealmenl means
because they are IlOl: independent (Freund et aI. 1986.
page 146).

3



3.1 Land area basis

Analyses of covariance were performed on total
volume. merchantable volume. and basal area per
hectare 15 years after treatment. In each case. plOi
totals were compared using plot pretreatment values
as covariates. For each analysis. the following
covariates were used:

Analysis

I. DBHq
2. Average Height
3. Top Height Growth
4. Individual Tree

Volume

Covariate (pretreatment
measurements)

: Average plot DBHq
: Average plot Height
: None
Average Individual Tree
Volume

where VOL = Total volume
MVOL= Total merchantable volume
BA = Total basal area

Analysis

I. VOL/ha
2. MVOL/ha (12.5 cm)
3. MVOL/ha (17.5 cm)

4. BA/ha

Covariate (pretreatment
measurements)

: VOL/ha
: Average BA/tree
: MVOL/ha and Average

BNtree
: Total BA/ha * Average

BA/tree

where DBHq = quadratic mean diameter
(diameter of a tree of mean basal area)

3.3 Growth of trees of similar initial size

The growth response of trees of similar pretreatment
size was examined by grouping trees into similar
diameter classes at the lime of treatment, and
comparing the periodic annual increments 10 year 15
wilhin each class. This procedure was carried out for
both diameter and individual slem volume in each of
the diameter classes common to all trealments.

3.4 Crop tree analysis

Although analysis of covariance can be used to
adjust for initial differences in total volume or total
basal area. it will not fully account for initial
differences in stand structure. Figure I shows the
pretreatment diameter distributions for the various
Ireatment plots. Initial average diameters ranged
from 7.4 10 8.8 cm. and the initial number of stems
per hectare ranged from 3226 to 4852.

3.2 Average individual tree size

Analyses of covariance were perfonned on quadratic
mean diameter (diameter of the tree of mean basal
area), height. and individual stem volume at 15
years. Plot averages. rather than individual tree
measurements. were used in these analyses, with
corresponding pretreatment plot averages as
covariates3 For each analysis, the following
covariates were used:

In crop tree analysis. a specified number of
surviving trees with the largest diameters at the time
of treatment were chosen from each plot. In previous
reports, the largest 8 and 25 trees per plot were
chosen to approximate the largest 200 and 600 siems
per hectare. respeclively. In this report. the largest
10 and 20 trees per plOi were chosen to approximate
the largesl 250 and 500 stems per hectare. These
numbers were chosen because 250 stems per
hectare is currently regarded as a minimum to be left
after a commercial thinning, and 500 sIems per
hectare is a common number of stems to be left after
a juvenile spacing when no subsequent commercial
thinning is planned (Brilish Columbia Forest Service
1989). Analyses of covariance were perfonned on
quadratic mean diameter and total volume for both
the 250 and 500 crop trees. For each analysis, the
following covariates were used:

where DBHq = quadratic mean diameter
VOL = tOial volume of crop trees

3. The use of individual tree sire prior 10 thinning as a
covariate would have meant that only trees remaining
aftcr thinning eould be used in the analysis. This would
have eliminated the true measure of average tree size
in the plot prior to thinning. as thinned trees would
have been excluded from the analysis.

4

Analysis

I. DBHq
2. VOL/ha

Covariate (prelreatment
measurements)

: DBHq
: VOL/ha
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4.0 Results

The photographs in Figure 2 show the TOFO. TOF2.
TIFO. and TIF2 plols t5 years after treatment and
illustrate the differences in average tree size and
stand structure.

4.1 Mortality

Monality summaries provide an indication of how
stand struclUre within the various treatments
changes over lime. This infonnation in tum helps in
the interprClation of the other measures of stand
development.

Most mortality to year 15 occurred in the
unthinned plots. and within these plols fenilizalion
accelerated monalily (Tables 3 and 4). Suppression
was the greatest cause of monalily in the unthinncd
plots: 10% of the stems in the TOFO plols. 15% in
the TOFI pIOIS. 30% in the TOFI_1 plots. 29% in the
TOF2 plOls. and 25% in the TOF2-2 plolS died due to
suppression (Table 5). Snow damage caused some
scallered mortality. and white pine blister rust
(Crollartium ribicola J.e. Fisch) killed most of the
few white pine remaining in the unthinned pIOIS.
White pine originally in the TI and T2 plots were
thinned OUI.

Fewer trees died as a resuil of suppression in
the moderately thinned plots. but, as in the
unthinned plots. fertili7.ation accelerated mortality
due to suppression. To year 15. 12% of the stems in
the TIF2_2 plots died due 10 suppression whereas
less than 1% died due to suppression in the TIFO
plots. Scauered snow damage also caused mortality
in the Tl plots. and in one of the TIFO plots three
trees were killed by root rot (Pheflillils lI'eirii (Murr.)
Gilbertson).

To year 15. no trees have yet died in the heavily
thinned plots as a result of suppression. Thinning
removed many trees which would have died. and
allowed others to survive which would otherwise
ha\'e died. Mortality in these plots was less than 3%.
and was all due to snow damage.

4.2 Diameter

Diameter growth response was assessed by
comparing quadratic mean diameters at year 15. and
comparing periodic annual diameter increment
between year 0 and year 15. Differences in quadratic
mean diameter are the result of growth differences
between treatments. an immediate arithmetic

6

increase brought about by thinning (remo\'al of
smaller trees). and subsequent arithmetic increases
due to mortality of smaller trees in the unthinned
plots (Figure 3). Periodic annual increment.
however. is a measure of the growth of surviving
trees over a specified period. and therefore does not
include any arithmetic increases.

4.2./ Quadratic mean diametu

Quadratic mean diameter for each treatment and
year is presented in Table 6a. An analysis of
covariance on quadratic mean diameter at year 15
showed a significant interaction between thinning
and fertilization (Appendix Table A3). While
increased thinning intensity resulted in larger
quadratic mean diameter. the response to the
different levels of fertilizer varied among thinning
levels. The adjusted quadratic mean diameter at year
15 for each treatment combination is shown in
Figure 4. and is listed in Appendix Table A16.

Fertilization increases diameter in two ways: I)
by increasing the growth rate of surviving trees. and
2) by inducing mortality of small. suppressed trees.
In tum. the growth rate of surviving trees depends on
the amount of nitrogen applied and the space
available for crown expansion. Differences in
response to FI and F2 and to refertilizalion were
greatest in the T2 plots. where the trees have had
space in which 10 expand their crowns. There were
larger differences in response to additional amounts
of fertilizer in the unthinned plots than in the
moderately lhinned plots. This was probably caused
by the much higher levels of mortality due to
suppression in the unthinned plots. In the moderately
thinned plots. increases in the quantity of fertilizer
only resulted in slight increases in quadratic mean
diameter. This may be because the trees did not have
enough space for crown expansion to take full
advantage of the additional fenilizer.

Thinning alone increased quadratic mean
diameter much more than fenilization alone. The
heaviest dose of fertili7.er without thinning (TOF2.2)
produced an adjusled quadratic mean diameter at
year 15 of 16.0 em. while heavy thinning alone
(T2FO) resulted in an adjusted quadratic mean
diameter of 18.9 cm (18% larger). 1lle combination
of heavy thinning and heavy fertilization (T2F2_2)
produced trees with the largest diameters (23.3 cm
adjusted quadratic mean diameter): such trees were
1.8 times the diameter of the smallest trees which
were found in the control plms (12.6 em adjusted
quadratic mean diameter).



Table J. Number of live siems per heclare by lreatmenl and year

Treatment Year
0 0 3 6 9 12 15

Before After

ToFo 4852 4852 47% 4734 4623 4493 4283

ToFl 3572 3572 3535 3461 3375 3152 2979

ToFl_1 3684 3684 3560 3263 3041 2806 2522

ToFz 4042 4042 3980 3634 3325 3066 2855

ToF2-2 3226 3226 3189 2942 2744 2522 2262

TIFO 4357 1972 1959 1953 1941 1941 1922

TIFI 3473 1817 1817 180' 1792 1780 1718

TIFI.I 3758 1891 1891 1891 1891 1854 180'
TI F2 4104 2015 2015 1%' 1941 1916 1916

TI F2_2 3832 2089 2089 2040 1978 1904 1768

T2FO 3776 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8%

TZFI 3931 939 939 939 939 939 915

TZFI_I 3758 890 878 878 878 878 865

T1FZ 3684 '" 915 915 915 915 915

TZF2_Z 4042 878 865 865 865 865 853

Table 4. Number and quadratic mean diameter* (dbhq) of ITttS thai died

Treatment y,~

0- 3 3 - 6 6 - 9 9 - 12 12 - 15

Trecsfha dbhq Trecslha dbhq Trecs/ha dbhq Trecs/ha dbhq Tn.:es{ha dbhq
(em) (em) (em) (em)

TOFO '6 4.9 62 '.8 III 8.0 130 4.9 210 4.7

TOFI 37 3.0 74 4.9 87 4.1 222 5.3 173 6.6

TOFI_I 124 4.8 297 '.1 222 7.4 235 5.7 284 8.2

TOF2 62 3.3 J46 4.4 309 ,.4 260 7.0 210 7.5

TOF2_2 37 8.8 247 5.7 198 6.8 222 6.2 260 10.1

TIFO 12 6.6 6 9.4 12 9.' 0 19 10.1

TIFI 0 12 8.1 12 3.9 12 5.5 62 12.0

TIFI·\ 0 0 0 37 6.4 49 7.7

TIF:1 0 49 8.3 " 4.6 " 6.5 0
TI F2_2 0 49 7.8 62 7.4 74 8.1 136 11.2
T2FO 0 0 0 0 0

T2F I 0 0 0 0 " 11.4

T2F I_\ 12 9.3 0 0 0 12 11.7

T2F2 0 0 0 0 0

T2Fl_2 12 9.5 0 0 0 12 15.4

*Based on diameters :It beginning or each period.
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(a) A control plOI, no treatments applied (TOFO)..

(b) An unthinne<l plOI fenilized once with 448 kg Nlha (TOF2)

Figure 2. The effecls of thinning and urea fenilil.ation 15 years after treatment.
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(c) A heavily thinned. unfenilized plot (f2FO).

(d) A heavily thinned plot fenilized once with 448 kg Nlha (T2F2).

Figure 2 (conlinued). The effects of thinning and urca fenilizalion 15 years after treatmenl.
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Table 5. Causes of monalily 10 year 15

Treatmenl Suppression Soow White pine Roo< "" Mechanical unkno....n Total Percent

damage blister ruSI mortality mortality

Slem.Wha

TOFO 501 Ji 12 0 6 19 569 11.7

TOFI 544 49 0 0 0 0 593 16.6

TOFI_I 1088 49 12 0 0 12 1162 31.5

TOF2 1175 0 12 0 0 0 1187 29.4

ToF2.2 791 112 49 0 0 12 964 29.9

TIFO 12 19 0 19 0 0 50 2.5

TIFI 37 62 0 0 0 0 99 5.4

TIFI_I 86 0 0 0 0 0 86 4.5

TI F2 62 25 0 0 0 12 99 4.9

TI F2_2 247 74 0 0 0 0 321 15.4

T2FO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

T2Fl 0 25 0 0 0 0 25 2.7

T2F l_1 0 25 0 0 0 0 25 2.'
T2F2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

T2F2_2 0 25 0 0 0 0 25 2'

25
TOFO

------ TOF2
_._.- TOF2 ·2
•••••••• _.. T2FO

----T2F2
_._ .. - T

2
F

2
_
2

5

o 3 6 9 12 15

10

YEARS SINCE TREATMENT

Figure 3. Factors innuencing quadratic mean diameter.
I Arithmetic increase from removal of smaller trees at time of thinning.
2 Arithmetic increase from trees d)'ing O\'er the specified period.
3 Increast.'d growth rate due to treauncnt.



Table 6a. Quadratic mean diameler (em) by trealment and year I

Year

Treatment 0 0 3 • 9 12 15
Before After

TOFO 8.4 8.4 9.2 9.8 10.5 11.2 11.9

TOFI 9.0 9.0 10.2 11.2 12.0 13.2 14.0

TOFI_I 9.3 9.3 10.8 12.1 13.1 14.6 15.8

TOF2 7.8 7.8 9A 10.9 12.0 13.2 14.2

ToF2-2 9.1 9.1 10.8 12.4 13.7 15.4 16.8

TIFO 8.4 10.0 11.3 12.4 13.5 14.5 15.3

TIFI 8.9 10.1 12.0 13.4 14.6 15.8 16.8

TIFI_I 9.2 10.5 12.5 13.7 15.0 16.4 17.6

TI F2 8.2 9.• 12.0 13.8 15.1 16.3 17.1

TI F2_2 9.5 10.1 12.5 14.2 15.6 17.3 18.7

T2FO 8.5 10.8 12.7 14.4 16.0 17.5 18.7

T2FI 8.8 10.8 13.8 15.8 17.5 19.1 20.6

T2FI_1 8A 11.0 14.0 16.0 17.8 19.9 21.5

T2F2 8.3 10.8 14.5 17.1 18.9 20.6 22.0

T2F2_2 8A 11.1 14.6 17.0 18.9 21.4 23.1

Table 6b. Periodic annual diameler increments (cm/yr) for each treatment combinalion2

Year

Treatment 0-3 3-. 6-9 9-12 12-15 0-15 0-9 9-15

ToPO 0.23 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.13 0.18 0.19 0.15

ToPl 0.36 0.25 0.19 0.23 0.17 0.26 0.28 0.20

TOFI_I 0.39 0.26 0.23 0.28 0.20 0.32 OJI 0.26

TOF2 0.48 0.33 0.23 0.25 0.19 0.34 0.38 0.22

ToF2_2 0.52 0.37 0.29 0.38 0.26 0.42 0.42 0.34

TIFO 0.40 0.36 0.34 0.32 0.24 0,33 0.37 0.28

TIFI 0.63 0.43 0.38 0.37 0.27 0.42 0.48 0.32
TIFI_I 0.66 0.39 0.38 0.42 0.29 0.44 0.48 0.36

TI F2 0.79 0.54 0.38 0.35 0.26 0.47 0.58 0.31

TI F2_2 0.75 0.51 0.37 0.46 0.31 0.51 0.55 0.40

T2FO 0.61 0.57 0.52 0.50 0.39 0.52 0~7 0.45

T2FI 0.98 0.66 0.57 0.53 0.41 0.64 0.74 0.47

T2FI_I 0.99 0.65 0.60 0.69 0.48 0.68 0.75 0.58

T2F2 1.22 0.87 0.60 0.57 0.45 0.74 0.90 0.51

T2F2_2 1.15 D.8t 0.62 0.80 0.54 0.79 0.86 0.67

I These avel'11ges will differ slightly from previous repons bccau~ all species. not just Douglas-fir. arc included.
2 Trees dying during specified time period were excluded from the average.
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4.2.1 Periodic annual diameler increment

Periodic annual diameter increments arc presented
in Table 6b, and represent the average annual
diameter growth of alllrecs living to the end of each
specified period. These values are lower than those
previously published (Barclay and Brix 19853).
since previous values included an arithmetic
increase in average diameter from the death of
small. suppressed trees over the specified time
period.

Across all treatments. the average annual
diameter increment from year 12 to year 15 was
lower than that from year 9 to year 12. However. in
each thinning level the refertilized plolS were still
growing faster than those fertilized only once. The
heavily thinned plots cominued to show the best
annual diameter growth. All treatmems showed a
lower average diameter growth rate from year 9 to
year 15 year than in the first 9 years. but
refertilization offset this decline (Table 6b). It was in
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the T2 plots that refertilization had the greatest
effect in reducing thc overall decline in diameter
growth rate between years 9 and 15.

4.2.3 Diameter growth response of trees of similar
initial size

Average periodic annual diameter increments (0 to
15 years) by initial 5·cm dbh classes are shown in
Figure 5. Dbh classes were chosen to represent the
initial dbh classes common to all treaunenlS. and nOi
the full range of diameters present. In all treatments
there is a pattern of increasing annual growth rate
with increasing initial size. However. the smallest
trees (those in the 5 to 10 em initial dbh class) have
benefited the most in terms of increased diameter
growth relative to the control trees. and thinning
increased diameter growth of the smallest trees more
than fertilization. The greatest response in all three
dbh classes occurred in the T2F2_2 plots. The trees
with an initial dbh of 15 to 20 em increased in
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diameter about twice as fast as control trees of
similar initial size; those with an initial dbh of 10 10
15 em grew almost three times faster: and those with
an initial dbh of 5 to 10 COl grew over four times
faster than control trees of similar initial size.

4.1.4 Diameter distribution

The diameter distribution at year 15 for each of the
treatments is shown in Figure 6. As expected.
heavier thinning combined with any level of
fertilization has resulted in more unifornl diameter
distributions. Fertilization has had a lesser but
similar effect in the unthinned treatments by
accelerating mortality due 10 suppression.

At year 15. the majority of trees in the control
plots were still in the 5 to 15 em diameter range. The
greatest contrast occurred in the T2F2_2 plots. where
the majority of the trees were in the 20 10 30 cm
range. Both thinning and fertilization shifted the
distribution to larger diameters.

4.2.5 Crop tree re.~ponse

An analysis of covariance on the diametcrs of both
The 250 and 500 crop trees showed a significant
positive effect from both thinning and fertilization
without an interaction between treatments
(Appendix Tables A4 and AS). There was a trend of
increased diameter with increasing amounts of
fertilizer. but in general there were no significant
differences between the refertilized trees and those
fertilized only once (FI_I 'IS F2). However. the F2
treatment resulted in significantly larger trees than
the F[ treatment. Averaged across all thinning
levels. the 500 F2 crop trees were 7% (1.4 cm)
larger than the 500 FI crop trees. and the 250 F2
crop trees were 6% (1.3 em) larger than the 250 FI
crop trees. All levels of fertilization resulted in
significantly larger diameters than in the control.
The adjusted average diameters for the 250 and 500
crop trees at year 15 are presented in Appendix
Table A16.

For the 250 crop trees. the intemlediate level of
thinning (TI) did not produce trees of significantly
larger diameter than in the unthinned plots (TO).
However. heavy thinning (T2) resulted in
significantly larger diameters than in either of the TO
or TI treatments. Averaged across all fertilizer
levels. the T2 trees were 12% (2.7 cm) l:lrger in
diameter than the TI trees and 16% (3.6 cm) larger
than the TO trees.
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This patlem changed when the 500 crop trees
were considered. Each increased level of thinning
resulted in significantly larger diameters. Averaged
across all fertilizer levels. the TZ trees were 13%
(2.8 cm) larger in diameter than the T I trees and
20% (4 em) larger in di:lmeter than Ihe TO trees. The
Tl trees were 6% (1.2 cm) larger in diameter than
the TO trees.

In contrast to the resulls obtained for all core
trees (where quadratic mean diameter was increased
more by lhinning than fertilization). the effects of
thinning and fertilization on average quadratic mean
diameter for the 250 and 500 crop trees did not
differ. For eX:lmple. the average diameter in the
TOFZ plots was not significantly different from those
in the T2FO plots. The different results between the
core and crop trees arc due to the influence of
several small trees on the core plot average. Figure 7
compares the quadratic mean diameter of the core
trees with those of the 250 and 500 crop trees for the
six extreme treatments.

4.3 Total basal area

An :lnalysis of covariance on total basal area per
hectare at year 15 showed significant effects of
thinning and fertilization. without an interaction
between the two treatments (Appendix Table A6).
Thinning has decreased total basal area while
fertiliZ:ltion has increased il. Total basal area per
hectare and periodic annual increments by treatment
and year are presented in Table 7. Adjusted means
arc listed in Appendix Table A 16. [n general. the
following statements can be made:
(I) The unthinned plots had more basal area than

the thinned plots. and the moderately thinned
plots had more basal area than the heavily
thinned plots. Based on adjusted totals and
averaged over all fertilization levels. lhe TO
plots had 15% (6.05 m2jha) more basal area
per hectare than the TI plots and 49% (15.71
m2jha) more than the T2 plots. The Tl plots
had 30% (9.66 m2/ha) more basal area than
the T2 plots.

(2) In each thinning level anyone of the four
fertilization treatments increased the basal area
over that in the unfertilized plots.

(3) The F2 level of fertilizer resulted in more basal
area than the F 1 level. Based on adjusted totals
and averaged over all thinning levels the F2
plots had 12% (4.58 m2/ha) more basal area at
year 15 than the FI plots.
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(4) The refertilized plots had more basal area than
those fertilized only once. but at year IS these
differences were not significant.

(5) At year 15. the most basal arca was in the TOF2_2
plots while the least was in the T2FO plots.
Based on adjusted totllis. the difference was
25.02 m2/ha: the TOF2-2 plots had twice the
basal area of the T2FO plOlS.
For all treatments. the periodic annual

increment from year 12 10 15 was less than that for
years 9 10 12. The refertilized plots. which had
significant increases in annual growth rates from
year 9 10 year 12. showed the greatest decline. This
trend of declining periodic annual increment varied
among thinning levels: the largest decrease occurred
in the unthinned plots. while the smallest decrease
occurred in the heavily thinned plots.

The effect of fertilizer on annual basal area
growth rate over the period from year 12 to year 15
varied among thinning levels. In the TO plots. no
level of fertilization resulted in a greater annual
growth rale than thaI in the unfertilized plots. In the

1'1 plots. all levels of fertilization (except F\)
resulted in greater annual growth rates. [n the 1'2
plots. all fertilized plots continued to grow at a faster
rate than the unfertilized plots.

A comparison of the periodic annual increments
before and after refertilization showed that the
average annual growth rale declined after year 9 in
all treatments. except in the heavily thinned
refertilized plots. In the TO and T I plots. this decline
in annual basal area growth rate after year 9 was less
in the refertilized plots than in other plots.

4.4 Height

Plots were compared on the basis of average stand
height. average annual height growth up to year 15.
and annual top height growth up to year 9.
Differences in average heights are the result of
growth differences between treatments. an
immediate arithmetic increase from the removal of
small trees at the time of thinning. and subsequent
increases from mortality of suppressed trees in the
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Figure 7. Adjusted quadratic mean diameter of the core and crop trees for the six extreme treatments IS years after initial
treatment
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Table 7a. Basal area (m2/ha) by treatment and year

Year

Treatment 0 0 3 6 • 12 15
Before After

TOFO 26.6 26.6 31.7 35.9 39.7 44.1 47.3

TOFI 22.7 22.7 29.1 34.1 38.2 42.9 46.1

TOFI_I 25.2 25.2 32.5 37.2 41.2 46.8 49.7

TOF2 19.1 19.1 27.5 33.7 37.8 41.9 45.0

TOF2_2 21.1 21.1 29.3 35,4 40.2 47.0 50.1

TIFO 24.0 15.6 19.7 23.7 27.7 32.1 35.4

T)FI 21.5 14.5 20.6 25.4 30.1 35.1 38.2
T)FI_) 24.9 16.3 23.2 28.0 33.2 39,4 43.7

TI F2 21.8 14.6 22.8 29.3 ".6 39.9 44.1

Tl F2-2 27.2 16.8 25.5 32.2 37.6 44.7 48.6

T2FO 21.4 8.3 11.3 14.6 18.0 21.6 24.7

T2F l 24.2 8.6 14.0 18.3 22.6 27.0 30.4

T2F I_l 20.9 8.5 13.6 17.7 22.0 27.4 31.4

T2F2 20.0 8.4 15.0 21.0 25.7 30.6 34.8

T2 F2_2 22.7 8.5 14.4 19.7 24.4 31.1 35.8

Table 7b. Net periodic annual oosal area increments (m2/ha/yr) for each treatment combination

Ym

Treatment 0-3 3-6 6-' 9-12 12-15 0-15 0-' 9-15

TOFO 1.70 1.40 1.27 1.47 1.07 1.38 1.46 1.27

TOFI 2.13 1.67 1.37 1.57 1.07 1.56 1.72 1.32

TOFI_I 2.43 1.57 1.33 1.87 0.97 1.63 1.78 1.42

TOF2 2.80 2.07 1.37 1.37 1.03 1.73 2.08 1.20

TOF2_2 2.73 2.03 1.60 2.27 1.03 1.93 2.12 1.65

TIFO 1.37 1.33 1.33 1.47 1.10 1.32 I." 1.28

TIFI 2.03 1.60 1.57 1.67 1.03 1.58 1.73 1.35

TIFI_I 2.30 1.60 1.73 2.07 1.43 1.83 1.88 1.75

TI F2 2.73 2.17 1.77 1.77 lAO 1.97 2.22 1.58

TI F2_2 2.90 2.23 1.80 2.37 1.30 2.12 2.31 1.83

T2 FO 1.00 1.10 1.13 1.20 1.03 1.119 1.08 1.12

T2 F I 1.80 1.43 1.43 1.47 1.13 1.45 1.56 1.30
T2F I_1 1.70 1.37 1.43 1.80 1.33 1.53 1.50 1.57

T2F2 2.20 2.00 1.57 1.63 1.40 1.76 1.92 1.52

T2F2.2 1.97 1.77 1.57 2.23 1.57 1.82 1.77 1.90
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unthinned plots. The comparison of average annual
height growth removes these arithmetic increases.
and Ihc comparison of top height growth further
removes the influence of smaller surviving trees
which otherwise lower the average heighl growth in
the unthinned plots relative to the thinned plots,

4.4./ Average height

Both fertilization and thinning significantly
increased the average height at year 15 (Figure 8.
Table 8a. Appendix Table AI6). without an
interaction between the two treatments (Appendix
Table A7). All fertilized plots had significanlly
greater adjusted average heights than the control
plots. Within the fertilized plots. there was a trend of
increased average height with increasing amounts of
fertilizer. but this was not significant.

4.4.2 Periodic arlrlualheigllt growth

The average periodic annual height growth in all
treatments from year 12 to year 15 was less than that
from year 9 to year 12 (Table 8b). However. in each
thinning level. all fertilized trees continued 10 grow
faster than the unfertilized trees, and the refertili7.ed

20
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trees continued to grow faster than those fertilized
only once. In comparing annual average height
growth before and after rcfertilizatiol1, the following
observations were made:
(I) In the unthinned plots. the annual height growth

of all trees declined after year 9. and the
rdertilized trees had the smallest decrease in
growth rate.

(2) [n the moderately thinned plots, the refertilized
trees continued 10 grow at the same rate after
year 9, the unfertilized trees grew faster after
year 9. and trees thai were fertilized once grew
slower.

(3) In the heavily thinned plots. all trees had a
greater average annual heighl growth after year
9 than before year 9. and the unfertilized and
the refertilized trees showed the greatest
increases.

4.4.3 Top height growth

Top height is defined as the average height of the
100 trees per hectare that have Ihe largest diameter.
and is approximated by the average height of the
four trees on each 0.0405-ha plot that have the
largest diameter. Since heights were measured on all

16
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Figure 8. Adjusted average heights and average live crown lengths for each treatment combination 15 years after initial
treatmcnt. Crown widths are not drawn to scalc.
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Table 8a. A\'ernge heighls (m) by lreatmenl and year!

y,,,

Treatment 0 3 6 9 12 15

TOFO 8.4 9.5 10.4 11.3 12.1 13.2

TOFI 8.7 10.2 11.4 12.4 14.2 15.8

TOFI_I 9.3 10.8 12.8 14.8 16.7 17.8

TOF2 7.9 9.7 11.4 12.5 13.8 15.4

TOF2_2 8.9 10.6 12.4 14.4 16.3 17.8

TIFO 9.8 10.9 12.0 13.1 14.4 15.4

TIFI 9.2 11.0 12.4 13.7 15.5 16.6

TIFI_I 10.4 12.2 13.4 15.0 16.9 18.5

TI F2 8.4 10.3 12.0 lJA 15.3 16.5

TI F2_2 10.2 12.1 14.2 15.8 18.0 19.9

T2FO 9.9 10.9 12.2 13.6 15.3 16.9

T2F I 10.6 12.5 14.3 15.8 17.8 19.5

T2F I_1 10.5 12.3 13.9 15.7 18.0 20.0

T2 F2 9.8 12.0 14.0 15.6 17.6 19.'1

T2 F2_2 10.3 12.2 13.8 15.7 18.2 20.3

Table 8b. Periodic annual height increments (m/yr) for each treatment combination2

Year

Treatment 0.3 3·6 6·9 9-12 12-15 0.15 0.9 9-15

TOFO 0.34 0.26 0.21 0.25 0.20 0.27 0.30 0.23

TOFI 0.50 0.38 0.23 0.37 0.33 0.41 0.44 0.36

TOFI_I 0.52 0.39 0.43 0.53 0.38 0.49 0.51 0.'15

TOF2 0.60 0.'17 0.29 0.42 0.34 0.47 0.51 0.40

TOF2_2 0.57 0.'10 0.43 0.59 0.45 0.52 0.53 0.52

TIFO 0.39 0.36 0.35 0.44 0.35 0.38 0.37 0.'10

TIFI 0.60 0.'18 0.35 0.53 0.38 0.48 0.49 0,46

TIFI_I 0.58 0,42 0.46 0.56 0.44 0.51 0.51 0.51

TI F2 0.65 0.54 0.37 0.55 0,41 0.52 0.55 0,48

TI F2_2 0.65 0.56 0.54 D." 0.53 0.61 0.61 0.61

T2FO 0.34 0.42 0.46 0.59 0.52 0.47 0.'11 0.56

T2F I 0.64 0.61 0.50 0.65 0.56 0.59 0.58 0.61

T2FI_1 0.60 0.5-1 0.59 0.78 0.6-1 0.63 0.58 0.71

T2 F2 0.76 0.65 0.52 0.69 0.58 0.64 0.6-1 0.6-1

T2 F2_2 0.62 0.54 0.63 0.84 0.65 D." 0.60 0.75

I These vahlcs wilt differ slightly from prcvious repol1s as they arc based on only volume and extra heighltrees.
2 Trees dying during specified time period were excluded fronllhc average.
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trees only until 9 years afler Ireatmenl. a
represenlalive sample from each plol could be
oblained for only Ihe firsl 9 years (Figure 9)4.

Top height growlh lended to increase as sland
density decreased. bUI an analysis of variance for the
first 9 years of top heighl growlh did nOl show a
significant effeci of thinning (Appendix Table A8).
However. a reduclion in heighl growlh. commonly
lenned thinning shock. was apparent for the first 3
years afler Ihinning (Crown et al. 1977). When
analyzed over the period from year 3 10 year 9.
Ihinning had a significanl effect on top heighl
growth (Appendix Table A9).

Fertilization tlHlrkedly increased lOp height
growth. Averaged over all thinning levels, the tOp
height trees in the Fl plOlS grew an average of 14
em more per year than the unfertilized plots. while
the trees in the F2 plols grew an average of 17 cm
more per year. As was Ihe case wilh average height
growlh. more fertilizer resulled in laller IfeeS. bUI no
significant differences could be delecled between lhe
F I and F2 ITeeS.

4.4.4 Heighl dislribuliQn

Summaries of height distribulion at year 15 are
based on the volume and eXIra heighl trees. As lhese
trees were selecled 10 represent lhe range of
diameters prescnl wilhin a given lreatmenl. Iheir
height distribulion should reneCI lhe overall heighl
dislribution. Thinning reduced Ihe range of heights
from 20.9 m in the control plots 10 only 4.7 m in the
T2F2 plOls (Table 9).

Table 9. Ranges of heighls (m) 15 years after
Ireatmenl (based on volume and extra heighl trees)

Thinning Level
Fcrtiliution
Lc\·e1 TO TI T2

FO 4.1 - 25.0 7,2-21.6 12.4 - 22.0

FI 7.2 - 22.2 7.2-23.1 14.7 - 23.0

FI_I 11.5 - 26.2 10.7 - 24.2 16.2 - 25.4

F2 9.1·20.4 9.2 - 20.6 17.1·21.8

F2_2 11.2-23.1 13.4 - 24.1 16.7·23.0

4. As Ihe 1972 plots were referlilized following Ihe
measuremenl~ at year 9. this analysis does not include
the effects of rcfcnilization.
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4.5 Lj\'e crown length

Average 1i\'C crown lengths and percent live crown
by trealment and year are presented in Table 10 and
illustrated in Figure 8. The longesl live crowns and
Ihe greatesl percent Ih'e crown were found in the
heavily thinned plols. The shortesl Jive crowns .....ere
in Ihe control plOts :md were approximately half the
length of Ihose found in the heavily thinned and
fertilized plOlS.

4.6 Volume

4.6.1 Tolal volilme and voillme incremenls per
heclare

An analysis of covariance on 101a1 volume per
hectare al year 15 showed significant effecls of both
thinning and fertiliz.ation. without an inleraclion
bel.....een the t.....o IrcatmenlS (Appendix Table AlO).
TOlal volumes per hectare and periodic annual
increments by treatmenl and year are presenled in
Table II.

Thinning resulled in significant decreases in
10lal volume at year 15. whereas fertilization
resulted in significant increases. Figure 10 shows
adjusled 10lal volumes per hectare al year 15 by
Ihinning and fertilizalion level. Based on adjusled
101als. Ihe lreatments which resulled in Ihe greatest
100ai volume were TI F2-2 (458 m3/ha) and TOF2_2
(456 m3/ha). The trealmenl which resulted in lhe
lowest adjusted volume was T2FO (221 m3jha). This
represents a difference of 237 m3jha. In general. the
following statements can be made about adjusted
lOla I volume per heelare 15 years afler the inilial
Ireatmen!:
(I) The unlhinned plots had a greater tolal volume

Ihan the thinned plols. Averaged across all
fenilizalion levels Ihe TO plols had 9% (35
m3jha) and 36% (108 m3jha) more volume Ihan
the TI and T2 plols. respeclively.

(2) The moderalely thinned (TI) plols had a
grealer lotal volume Ihan the heavily thinned
(T2) plolS. Averaged over all fenilizalion
levels. Ihe T1 plolS had 24% (73 m3/ha)
more volume.

(3) All levels of fertilization resulled in grealer lotal
volumes Ihan the unfertilized plols. Averaged
over all thinning levels. increases in tOlal
volumes were as follows: FI 17% (49 m3/ha):
FI_I 32% (94 m3/ha): F2 32% (92 m3/ha): F2-2
45% (131 m3/ha).
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Table 10. Average percenllive crown and live crown length bytreatmem and year!

V",

oAfter 6 • 15

Live Live crown Live Live crown Live Live crown Live Live crown

crown length crown length crown length crown length
Treatment (%) (Ill) (%) (m) (%) (m) (%) (m)

TOFO 66 5.' 51 5.7 47 5.6 J7 5.3

TOFI 70 6.3 ,. 7.1 54 6.' 42 6.8

TOFI_I 69 6.7 54 7.2 51 7.8 40 7A

TOF2 69 5.5 61 7.2 52 6.7 '" 6.0

TOF2_2 72 6.6 62 7.8 58 8.6 43 7.'
T]FO 73 7.3 62 7.6 58 7.8 4' 7.2

T]FI 72 6.8 68 8.7 62 8.6 46 7.8
T] FI_I 75 8.0 62 8.5 58 8.' 46 8.6
T]F2 70 5.' 67 8.2 63 8A 44 7.4
T] F2_2 72 7A 63 '.0 56 8.' 41 8.2

T2FO 76 7.6 73 8.' 73 ••• 63 10.6
T2F) 17 8.2 76 10.8 74 11.8 58 11.4

T2F I_I 80 8.4 76 10.6 75 11.8 ,. J1.8
T2F2 75 7.3 78 11.0 74 11.5 54 10.5

T2 F2_2 78 , 1 76 10.6 76 12.0 58 11.1

I Based on volume and extra height trees. Mcasurcmcms were not laken at yean; 3 and 12.
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Table lla. Total volume (m3/ha) by treatmenl and year

Year

Treatment 0 0 3 6 9 12 15

Before After

TOFO 143 143 191 233 276 329 373
TOFI 124 124 184 239 286 342 387
TOFI_I 146 146 217 271 329 405 461

TOF2 92 92 15' 222 275 334 386
TOF2_2 112 112 182 244 310 392 446

TIFO 131 88 122 159 206 255 300
TIFI 116 79 131 180 228 289 339
TIFI_I 142 95 155 203 260 336 405

TI F2 111 76 141 204 255 320 383
TI F2_2 161 101 176 247 322 421 490

T2FO 114 46 6' 95 133 173 212
T2FI 130 49 90 132 185 240 290
T2FI_I 111 4' 88 126 180 247 309

T2F2 100 45 95 150 201 261 319
T2F2_2 122 4' 93 140 192 275 346

Table lib. Net periodic annual volume incremenl (m3/ha/yr) for each Irealmenl combination

Year

Treatmcni 0-3 3-6 6-9 9-12 12-15 0-15 0-9 9-15

ToFo 16.0 14.0 14.3 17.7 14.7 15.3 14.8 16.2

ToFl 20.0 18.3 15.7 18.7 15.0 17.5 18.0 16.8

TOFI.I 23.7 18.0 19.3 25.3 18.7 21.0 20.3 22.0

TOF2 22.0 21.3 17.7 19.7 17.3 19.6 20.3 18.5

TOF2_2 23.3 20.7 22.0 27.3 18.0 22.3 22.0 22.7

TIFO 11.3 12.3 15.7 16.3 15.0 14.1 13.1 15.7

TIFI 17.3 16.3 16.0 20.3 16.7 17.3 16.6 18.5

TIFI_I 20.0 16.0 19.0 25.3 23.0 20.7 18.3 24.2

TI F2 21.7 21.0 17.0 21.7 21.0 20.5 19.9 21.3

TI F2_2 25.0 23.7 25.0 33.0 23.0 25.9 24.6 28.0

T2FO 7.3 9.0 12.7 13.3 13.0 ILl 9.7 13.2

T2FI 13.7 14.0 17.7 18.3 16.7 16.1 15.1 17.5

T2FI_1 13.3 12.7 18.0 22.3 20.7 17.4 14.7 21.5

T2F2 16.7 18.3 17.0 20.0 19.3 18.3 17.3 19.7

T2F2_2 15.0 15.7 17.3 27.7 23.7 19.9 16.0 25.7
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(4) The F2 plots had a greater IOta\ volume than
Ihe FI plots. Averaged over all thinning levels

Ihe F2 plOls had 13% (43 m3/ha) morc
volume.

(5) 11le FI_I plols had a greater tOlal volume than
the FI plOis. A\'eraged O\'cr all thinning levels
the FI_I plols had 13% (45 m 3/ha) more
volume.

(6) The F2-2 plOlS had a grealer 100ai volume Ihan
Ihe F2 plols. Avemged over all fhinning levels
Ihe F2-2 plots had 10% (38 m 3/ha) more
volume.

(7) The F2_2 plots had a grealer lotal volume than
lhe FI_I piOlS. Averaged over all thinning
levels. Ihe F2-2 plols had 9% (36 m3/ha) more
volume.

(8) There was no diffcrcnce in 10lal volume belween
the F I-I and F2 plots.
The only lrealments lhat had a significanlly

grealer tOlal volume lhan the conlral al year 15 were
TOFI_I. TOF2. TOF2_2. and TtF2_2. The TIFO,
T2FO. and T2FI lrealmenlS slill had significanlly
lower lotal volumes than the cOnlrol 15 years after

treatmenL The remaining IreatmenlS did nOI differ
significantly from Ihe COntrol.

Across all thinning levels. the plots fertilized
only once were still adding total volume at a rate
faster Ihan thai of the conlrol ptots (Table lib). This
prolonged response to fertilization is due in part to
changes in stand slructure and crown developmenl
caused by the treatmenL In addition. because of Iheir
larger sizes. Ihe trees in lhe fenilized plots will be
adding a greater amounl of volume each year Ihan
those in the unfertilized pIOlS,

The greatesl response 10 refertilization (F II'S FI_I.
and F2 \'5 F2_2) in lemtS of increased annual volume
incremenl occurred in the hcavily thinncd stands.
Periodic annual incremenlS of the TOF2, TOF2_2.
T2F2. and T2F2_2 plOlS in lhe period from year 9 10

year 15 were compared 10 their periodic annual
increments in Ihe first 9 ycars after IrealmCnI. The
periodic annual incremenls of me T2F2 plQl'; increa."Cd
2.4 m3/ha/year after year 9. while the periodic annual
incremenlS in the T2F2-2 p101S increased 9.7 m31ha1)·ear.
In comrast. the average annual growth rale in Ihe
TOF2 plols decreased 1,8 m3/ha/year afler year 9,
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Figure 10. Adjusted tOlal volume per hectare for each treatment combination 15 yean; afler initialtreatmcnl. Total volume
per hectare prior [0 lreatmenl was u.'ictt a.~ the covariale to adjust volumes at )'car 15, Wilhin cal:h thinning level.
volumes followed by the same leller are not significantly different (p 5: 0.05).
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while the annual growth rate of the TOF2_2 plots
was increased by only 0.7 m 3/ha/year. In all
treatments. net annual volume growth from year 12
to year 15 .....as less than that for years 9 through 12.
but the refertilized plots continued to grow faster
than those fertilized only oncc. Figure II illustmtes
the partitioning of lOt'll volume into individual stems
by the number and average diameler of the stems.

How the total volume is partitioned alTlong
stems controls. to a large exten!. the merchantable
volume available. the value of the logs. and the
harvesting costs. A given total volume will yield
more merchanlable volume if it is distribuled among
fewer stems of larger diameter. SubsequenE sections
of this report discuss the ranking of the treatmenlS
by merchantable volume.

4.6.1 A)'uage indi)'wual sum l'olume

An analysis of covariance showed a significant
inEemction between thinning and fertilization on the
average individual stem volume at 15 ye.lrs
(Appendix Table All). Both thinning and
fertili7..ation increased individual stem volume. The
response to refertilization varied among thinning
levels. but was greatest in the T2 plolS. The adjusled
individual stem volumes are presented in Appendix
Table A16.

By removing one-third and two-thirds of the basal
area (TI and T2) the average stem volume over all
fertilization levels at year 15 was increased by 37%
(0.0551 m3) and 129% (0.1914 m3). respectively. The
average tree in the T2 plots was 67% (0.1363 m3)
larger than the avernge tree in the TI plots.

As the levcl of thinning increased. the response
to additional fertilizer became more pronounced.
The average tree in the TOF2-2 plots had 60%
(0.0886 m3) more stem volume than the average tree
in the TOFO plolS. The average tree in the T2F2_2
plots had 70% (0.1697 m3) more stem volume lhan
the mean tree in the T2FO plots.

The largest average stem volume at year 15
occurred in the T2F2_2 plots. and was four times the
average stem volume found in the control plots.

Average stem volume periodic annual increment
(0 to 15 years) by initial 5-cm dbh classes is shown
in Figure 12. The pattern of increasing annual
growth rate with increasing initial size remained
constanl over all treatments. However. the smallest
trees (Ihose in the 5 to 10 crn initial dbh class) hnve
benefiled the most from both thinning and
fertilization. with thinning having the greater
impact. The grentest growth response in all three
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dbh classes occurred in the heavily thinned
refenilized plots (T2F2_2). in which trees in the 5 10
10. 10 to 15. and 15 to 20 em initial dbh classes
grew six. three. and two times faster. respectively.
than contmllTees of similar size.

4.6.3 Crop tree response

Similar to the analysis of covarinnce done for all
trees per plol. analyses of total volume for both the
250 and 500 crop trees showed significant effects
from both thinning and fertilization. without an
interaction between the two treatmenls (Appendix
Tables A 12 and A 13). Fertilization resulled in a
significant increase in tOlal volume. However. in
contrast to the analyses done for all lrees. thinning
increased r.uher than decreased the tOlal volume of
crop trees. The adjusted tOial volumes for the 250
and 500 crop trees are shown in Figures 13a and
13b. Figure 14 compares the total volume of the
core trees with those of the 250 and 500 crop nees.

4.6.4 Merchantable volume

Merchantnble volume is calculaled based on dbh
limits of 12.5 and 17.5 cm 5, and is presented in
Tables 12 and 13 with corresponding periodic
annual increments.

ResullS of the analyses of covariance (Appendix
Tnbles AI4 and A15) showed Ihat bolh thinning and
fertili7.3tion had a significant effect on merchantable
volume. without an interaclion between treatments. for
each of the two diameter limits. Adjusted merchantable
volumes per hcctare at year 15 for the two diameter
limits are shown in Figures 15n and 15b.

12.5 cm diometerlimit

When merchanlable volumes were calculated with a
dbh limit of 12.5 em. the T I F2-2 plots had lhe
largest adjusted merchantable volume (310 m3/ha).
and the T2FO plOlS had the least (150 m3/ha). This
represents a difference of 160 m3/ha: lhe TIF2.2
plots had over twice the volume of the TIFO plols.
Only one lreatment (T2FO) signi ficanlly lowered
merchantable volume relative to Ihe control. The
TOFI. TIFO. T,FI. nnd T2FI plOls did nOl differ

5. Merchamable volumes prescmcd in previous repons did
not incorporale diameter limits (Barclay and Brix
1985a).



356 m3/t1a 294 m3/ha 221 m3/ha

FO ••••••• •••• • ••.. ..... • •••••••• • • ••• ••• • ••• •••••• •••• ••••••• •• • ••••••• •••
387 m3/ha 346 m3/ha 286 m3/ha

F1 •••••• • ••..:.... • •••••••••• • •••••••• •••••• •• • ••••
442 m3/ha 390 m3/ha 320 m3/ha

F1-1 ••••• •••• • ••• ••• • ••••••••• • ••• •..:... ••• • •••• •••• • ••• • •
414 m3/ha 394 m3/t1a 339 m3/ha

F2 ••••• •••• • •••••• • •••••••• ••• • • ••..~.~.. •••• • ••• •••• • •••
456 m3/ha 458 m3/ha 348 m3/ha

F2-2 •••••• • •••••• • •••• ••••• •• • ••
TO T1 T2

Figure II. Adjusted total volume per hectare, quadralic mean diameter. and siems per hectare for each treatmelll
combination 15 years after initial treatment. 001 size represents adjusted quadratic mean diameter: the number of
dots represents the number of stems per hectare; and the volume of the boxes represents adjusted IOlal volume.
Adjusted tOlal volumes for each trealment combination are given above each box.
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signific3n1ly from the control, while all other
trealments had significantly more merchantable
volume. In general. the following observations were
made for the merchanlable volume per hectare at
year 15 with a 12.5-cm dbh limit:
(I) The greatest amount of merchantable volume

occurred in the TI pIOIS. followed by lhe TO
plOis and then the T2 pIOIS. No significanl
differences were found between the Tl and TO
plots or the TO and T2 plols: however. the TI
plots had significantly more merchantable
volume than the T2 plots. Averaged across
all fertilizalion levels the TI plots had 13%
(28 m3/ha) more merchanuble volume lhan lhe
T2 plots.

(2) All levels of fertilization resulted in grealer
merchantable volumes than the unfertilized
plots. Averaged over all lhinning levels.
merchantable volumes increased over that
in unfertilized plots as follows: FI 20%
(35 m3/ha): FI_I 44% (75 m3jha): F243%
(73 m3/ha): and F2-2 65% (III m3jha).

(3) The F2 plots had a greater merchantable volume
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than the FI plots. Averaged over all thinning
levels. the F2 plots had 18% (38 m3/ha) more
merchantable volume.

(4) The merchantable volume of the refertilized
plots exceeded thaI of those plots fertilized only
once. Averaged over all thinning levels lhe FI_I
plOIS had 19% (40 m3/ha) more merchantable
volume than the FI plOIS and the F2-2 plols had
16% (38 m3/ha) more merchantable volume
than the F2 plots.

(5) The F2-2 plots had a greater merchantable
volume Ihan the FI_I plots. Averaged over
all thinning levels the F2-2 plots had 15%
(36 m3/ha) more merchantable volume.

(6) There was no difference in merchantable volume
response to 448 kg N/ha whether applied in one
dose (F2) or two doses (F 1.1).

17.5 em diameter limU

When merchantable volumes were calculated with a
dbh limit of 17.5 em. the largest adjusted
merchantable volume occurred in the T2F2_2_ plots



Table 12a. Merchantable volume (m3/ha) by \reatment and year based on a dbh limit of 12.5 ern I

y,,,,

Treatmenl 0 0 ] 6 9 12 IS
Before After

TOFO 17 17 39 65 95 132 170
TOFI 22 22 53 92 125 174 214

TOFl_l ]] ]] 77 119 161 226 280
TOF2 4 4 ]1 72 113 166 211
TOF2_2 16 16 56 107 162 235 287
TIFO 19 16 ]8 66 100 138 176
TI F 1 17 12 48 87 124 176 216
TIFI_I ]0 23 65 10] 148 213 269
TI F2 11 • 49 104 148 199 248

TI F2_2 40 18 71 1]1 190 271 334

T2FO I' 9 26 49 81 116 147
T2F I I' 7 45 80 121 167 208

T2 F I_1 11 9 43 79 121 175 225

T2F2 10 9 48 98 14D 188 234
T1F2_2 I' 10 51 90 133 200 256

Table 12b. Periodic annual merchantable volume increments (m3/ha/yr) for each treatment combination based

on a dbh limit of 12.5 em

Year

Trealment 0-] ]-6 6-' 9-12 12·15 0-15 0-' 9-15

TOFO 7.] 8.7 10.0 12.3 12.7 10.2 8.7 12.5

TOFI 10.3 13.0 1l.0 16.3 13.3 12.8 11.4 14.8

TOFI-I 14.7 14.0 14.0 21.7 18.0 16.5 14.2 19.8

TOF2 9.0 13.7 13.7 17.7 15.0 13.8 12.1 16.3

TOF2_2 13.3 17.0 18.3 24.3 17.3 18.1 16.2 20.8

TIFO 7.] •. ] 11.3 12.7 12.7 10.7 • .3 12.7

TIFI 12.0 13.0 12.3 17.3 13.3 13.6 12.4 15.3

TI FI_I 14.0 12.7 15.0 21.7 18.7 16.4 13.9 20.2

TI F2 13.3 18.3 14.7 17.0 16.3 15.9 15.4 16.7

TI F2·2 17.7 20.0 19.7 27.0 21.0 21.1 19.1 24.0

T2FO 5.7 7.7 10.7 11.7 10.3 '.2 8.0 11.0

T2FI 12.7 11.7 13.7 15.3 13.7 13.4 12.7 14.5

T2FI_I 11.3 12.0 14.0 18.0 16.7 14.4 12.4 17.3

T2F2 13.0 16.7 14.0 16.0 15.3 15.0 14.6 15.7

T2F2 13.7 13.0 14.3 22.3 18.7 16.4 13.7 20.5

110 em lOp diameter. 30-em stump
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Table l3a. Merchantable volume (m3/ha) by trealmenl and year based on a dbh limit of 17.5 cm I

Year

TreamlCnl 0 0 3 6 • 12 15
Before After

TOFO 5 5 • 15 28 46 71

TOFI 6 6 16 3. " 86 122
TOFI_I 16 16 J2 53 81 150 206

TOF2 0 0 2 11 30 7' 114

TOF2_2 0 0 17 37 74 152 208

TIFO 4 2 • 15 38 70 101

TIFI 0 0 13 24 5' 111 160

TIFI_I 4 4 15 38 87 148 207

TI F2 3 2 7 27 77 129 181

TI F2_2 10 2
"

5. 117 207 272
T2FO 6 2 6 18 41 78 112

T2F I 0 0 8 3' 8. 138 186

T2FI_1 2 2 13 3' 80 146 20S

T2F22 0 0 15 58 110 168 221
T2F2_2 1 1 13 5. 113 185 W

Table 13b. Periodic annual merchantable volume increments (m3/halyr) for ench treatment combination based
on a dbh limit of 17.5 em

Year

Treatmenl 0-3 3-6 6-. 9-12 12-15 0-15 0-. 9-15

TOFO 1.3 2.0 4.3 6.0 8.3 4.4 2.6 7.2

TOFI 3.3 4.7 8.3 10.3 12.0 7.7 5.4 1l.2
TOFt.] 5.3 7.0 '.3 13.0 18.7 12.7 7.2 20.8

TOF2 0.7 3.0 6.3 16.3 II.? 7.6 3.3 14.0
TOF2_2 5.7 6.7 12.3 26.0 18.7 13.9 8.2 22.3

TIFO 2.3 2.0 7.7 10.7 10.3 6.6 4.0 10.5

TIFI 4.3 3.7 11.7 17.3 16.3 10.7 6.6 16.8

TIFI 3.7 7.7 16.3 20.3 19.7 13.5 9.2 20.0

TI F2 1.7 6.7 16.7 17.3 17.3 11.9 8.3 17.3

TI F2_2 5.7 13,3 19,3 30.0 21.7 18.0 12.8 25.8

T2FO 1.3 4.0 7.7 12.3 I J.3 7.3 4.3 11.8

T2F I 2.7 10.3 16.7 16.3 16.0 12.4 ••• ]6.2

T2F I_I 3.7 S.7 13.7 22.0 20.7 13.7 8.7 21.3

T2F2 5.0 14.3 17.3 19.3 17.7 14.7 12.2 18.5

T2Fl_2 4.0 15.3 18.0 24.0 19.7 16.2 12.4 21.8

I] 0 em lOp diameter. 30-cm stump
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(257 m3jha); these plots had over three times the
adjusted merchantable volume of the control pIOlS,
which had lhe lowest amounl (81 m3/ha), The TaFI.
TI Fa, and T2FO plOIS did not differ significantly
from lhe conlrol pIOlS, while all other trealments had
significantly more merchanlable volume at a 17.5
cm dbh limit at year 15. The following observations
were made for the gross merchantable volume per
hectare at year 15 with a 17.5<01 dbh limit:
(I) Thinning increased the merchantable volume.

Averaged over all fertilization levels lhe TI
plots had 29% (40 m3/ha) more merchantable
volume than the TO plOIS and lhe T2 plots had
13% (23 m3/ha) more than the TI plots and
46% (63 rn3/ha) more lhan the TO plots.

(2) Feniliz:ltion increased the merchantable volume.
Averaged over all thinning levels, merchantable
volumes increased over the unfertilized plots
as follows: FI 49% (50 m3/ha); F 1- I 91 %
(93 m3/ha): F2 81% (83 O1 3/ha): and F2-2
124% (126 O13/ha).

(3) TIle F2 plOis had a greater merchantable volume
than the FI pIOlS, Averaged over all thinning
levels the F2 plOis had 22% (33 m3/ha) more
merchnntable volume.

(4) The merchantable volume of Ihe refertilized
plots exceeded that of plolS only fenili7..ed once.
Averaged over all thinning levels the FI.I plOis
had 28% (43 m3/ha) more merchantable volume
than the F I plots and the F2-2 plolS had 23%
(43 m3lba) more merchantable volume than the
F2 plots.

(5) The F2.2 plots had a greater merchantable
volume than the FI.I plots. Averaged over
all thinning levels the F2-2 plots had 17%
(33 m3/ha) more merchantable volume,

(6) There was no difference in merchantable volume
response to 448 kg Nlba whether applied in one
dose (F2) or two doses (FI_I).

5. Discussion

Many studies have characterized the effects of
thinning and fertilization on the growth of coastal
Douglas-fir. Response to these treatments has been
variable: hence. the main objective of the
Shawnigan Lake project has been to provide a bener
understanding of the processes and conditions in the
soil. atmosphere. and trees which play critical roles
in the growth response to these treatments.

Infonnation presented in this report serves two
purposes: first. it provides a baseline of mensurational
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information for other studies within the project:
second. it provides specific infonnatioo on the growth
response of young Douglas-fir to thinning and
fertilization on a poor site with dense initial stocking.
In view of lhe poor site quality. the response to
fertilization is expected to be high, and the response
to thinning will likely be strongly influenced by the
water and nutrient deficits on the site.

The importance of thinking of stand tending
pl".1ctices in tenns of crown manipulation has been
Slressed by H. Brix.6 The changes in individual tree
crown development brought about by thinning and
fertilization, combined with lhe amount of available
growing space occupied by these crowns over time,
strongly influence the stand response to treatments,

Thinning results in improved light availability to
the crowns, and. particularly on drier sites, improved
water availability. These improvements encourage
the retention of longer crowns with a greater needle
mass (Brix 198Ia), This in turn increases
carbohydrate production necessary for growth.

Urea fenili7.ation affects Ihe crown in two ways.
Initially, urea fertilization increases the nitrogen
content of the foliage. This improved nutrition is
associated with an increase in the photosynthetic
rate (Brix 198Ib). An increased phOiosynthetlc rate
results in a greater production of carbohydrates
which leads not only to greater stem growth but also
to increased production of needles. This gain in
foliage is the second component of the response to
urea fertilization. Therefore. the crown responses to
urea fertilization are initially due to gains in
photosynthetic efficiency and subsequently due to
gains in the amount of foliage, both of which result
in the increased production of carbohydrates
required for growth (Brix 1983).

5.11nnuence of initial stand conditions

For all tree or stand attributes measured. with the
exception of top height, one or two covariates
specifying the initial stand conditions proved to be
significant in analyses of treatment effects. This
confirms that initial stand conditions affect the
observed response to the lreatments.

In previous reports, data for the 1971 and 1972
plolS were nm separated prior to year 9, which meant
that the growth of the two sets of plolS after year 9

6. Research Scientist, retired, Pacific Foresny Centre,
Vicloria, British Columbia, Personal communication
1988.



was compared to the combined average growth
preceding year 9. On average. the 1972 plots (having
been established I year I3Ier) had more volume at
year 0 than the 1971 plOIS and therefore. the response
to refertilization presenled in the 12-year report
(Barclay and Brix 1985a) was slightly exaggerated.

5.2 Thinning

Fifteen years afler initial treaunent. the heavily thinned
plots had the largest individual tree sizes. but still
contained less IOta I volume per hectare than the
moderately thinned or unthinned plots. Ranking of total
volume per hectare was TO > TI > T2. while ranking
of average individual tree size was T2 > TI > TO.

The economic benefit of average tree size was
evident when the ranking for merchantable volume
was examined. At a dbh limit of 12.5 cm the ranking
was TI > TO > T2. while at a dbh limit of 17.5 cm
the ranking was T2 > TI > TO. In addition. heavier
thinning resulted in a more unifonn stand. both in
tenns of diameter and height dislribution. This laner
benefit is important when the objective is sawlog
production. as a more unifonn piece size results in
lower harvesting and manufacturing costs.

As shown in previous years. the largest trees in
all treatments had the greatest periodic annual
diameter and stem volume incremenls during the
period from 0 to 15 years. The smallest trees
benefited the most from thinning in terms of
increased growth rates. compared to trees of similar
initial size in the unthinned plolS. Small trees in Ihe
control plots remained suppressed and died sooner.
while smallrrees in the thinned plols. which were less
affected by competition. were better able to survive.

Previous studies have found that the height
growth of dominant trees is independent of density
(Braathe 1957). However. for the top height trees at
Shawnigan Lake. height growth tended to increase
as stand density decreased. With the first 3-year
period excluded so that the effect of thinning shock
(Crown et al. 1977) was removed. the average
annual growth rate of the top height trees from year
3 to year 9 was significantly increased by thinning.
This positive effect of thinning may be due to an
increase in water availability. Brix and Mitchell
(1986) found that thinning increased the soil water
potential during the dry summer months both with
and withoul fertilization. In addition. increased
moisture availability in the thinned plots may result
in an improved nutrient status. particularly on this
poor site (Brix 1979).

5.3 fertilization

Fertilization increased the tOlal and merchantable
\'olume per hectare. and increasing amounts of
fertilizer resulted in greater \'olume. Response to
fertilization on an individual tree basis varied among
thinning levels. with the largest growth increases
occurring in the heavily thinned plOlS. If the
response to fertilization is due to both an increase in
foliar efficiency and foliar mass. the trees in the
heavily thinned plots would lend to show the best
response. as they had the mosl space in which to
expand their crowns.

Fertilization substantially accelerated mortality
in the unthinned plots by escalating the suppression
of smaller trees. This must be considered when
examining average tree size over time as part of the
increase in average si7.e is due to the removal of the
smaller stems.

Across all thinning levels. the net annual
volume increments from year 12 to year IS of plolS
fertilized only once with either 224 or 448 kg N/ha
continued to exceed those of unfertilized plots. This
prolonged growth response is due to changes in
stand and crown structure. brought about by
fertilization.

5.4 Rererlilization

Across all thinning levels. refertilization resulted in
substantial increases in diameter. height. and lotal
volume increments for the firsl 3 years (years 9-12)
after refenilizalion. At year 15. the refenilized plots
continued to grow faster than those fertilized only once.

The duration of response to refertilization
appears to be correlated to the space available for
crown expansion. In the unthinned (TO) and
moderately thinned (TI) plolS fertilized with 448 kg
Nlha. crown closure had occurred before the second
application of fertilizer. This is renected by lower
growth rates in the second 3-year period (years 12
15) after refertilization than those prior to
refertilization (years 6-9). By contrast. crown
closure in the heavily thinned (T2) plots had not yet
occurred. and. subsequently. the growth rates in the
second 3-year period remained higher than those
prior to refertilization. Therefore. the response to a
second application of fertilizer in unthinned and
moderately thinned stands may be limited to only
short-lived increases in foliar efficiency. rather than
to more prolonged responses occurring in heavily
thinned stands. where trees have room to expand
their crowns.
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To year 15. there have been no measurable
differences in Ihe response to one applicalion of 448
kg Nlha (F2) as compared to IWO applicalions of 224
kg Nlha (FI_I).

5.5 Thinning "S Fertilization

Average diameters of the crop trees did not differ
between unthinned ferlilized plols and thinned
unferlilized plots. This raises the question of
whether 10 use fertilizer atone instead of thinning
alone to promote lhe growth of crop lrees. especially
when fertlizer is the less expensive treatmenl.
Fertilization alone may be an option on poorer
qualily sites such as Shawnigan Lake. where the
lack of nutrients limits Ihe response to thinning but
results in a beneficial fertilization response. The
response to fertilization alone will also depend on
the stand structure at the time of application, If the
stand is well differentiated. the dominant trees will
be beller able to make use of the fertilizer. with
losses to mortality occurring in Ihe small suppressed
trees. In a sludy of crop tree response to fertili7.31ion
in un spaced Douglas-fir stands. Carler (1989)
concluded Ihal such slands should only be fertilized
if they contain well established dominants. Within
the Shawnigan Lake project. a large biomass study
which commenced in the fall of 1988 includes the
collection of information on crown structure and
de\'elopmenl. Differences in crown developmenl
between the largest trees of the T2FO plols and the
TOF2 plots will be compared. and this should
provide insight inlO how these trees will grow and
how they would respond to further stand tending
activities.

6. Conclusions

(I) Thinning increased the average individual
tree size but decreased 10lal volume per heclare.
Fifleen years afler trealment. Ihe ranking for
individual tree size was T2 > TI > TO and the
ranking for lotal volume per hectare was the reverse.
However. based on merchantable volume per hectare
at a dbh limit of 17.5 crn.the ranking after 15 years
was similar to that for individual tree size.

(2) Fertilization increased both the total and
merchantable volumes per hectare. and increasing
amounts of fertilizer resulted in additional volume.
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Response to fertilization on an individual tree basis
varied among the thinning levels. with the greatest
increases in growlh occurring in Ihe heavily
thinned plols.

(3) The largest average individual stem volume
at year 15 was in the T2F2-2 plots. where avemge
stern volume was four limes that in the control plots.

(4) The plots having a greater total volume than
the control plots were the TOFI_I. TOF2. TOF2_2.
and T) F2.2 plolS. The T) FO. T2FO. and T2Fl plots
still had significanlly lower tOlal volumes per
heclare than the conlrol plots.

(5) With lhe exception of the TIFO. T2FO. and
TOFI plols. all plols had more merchantable volume
al a dbh limit of 17.5 than the control plots.

(6) Across all thinning levels. plots fertilized
once with either 224 or 448 kg Nlha continued to
have net annual volume increments greater than
those in unfcnilized plots 15 yellrs llfter fertilizlltioll.

(7) Up 10 year 15. there have been no
measuf".lblc differences between the response 10 onc
application of 448 kg Nlha and Ihat to two
applications of 224 kg Nlha.

(8) The volume response to a second
applicalion of fenilizer was grealesl in the heavily
thinned plots. In Ihese plols. an increased volume
response (compared to plols that were fertilized only
once) was still evident during the period from year
12 to year 15. In the unthinned plots. the volume
response to refertilizatioll was limited to the first 3
to 4 yenrs lifter application.

(9) Thinning did not have a significant cffect on
average annual lOp height growth for the firsl 9
years after treatmenl. However. thinning shock
reduced growlh for the first 3 years. Wilh Ihis period
omined. thinning significantly increased the average
annual lOp heighl growth for the period from year 3
10 year 9. Fertilization significanlly increased
average annual lOp heighl growlh in Ihe first 9 years
aflcr treatment.

(10) Thinning alone increased quadratic mean
diameter much more than fertilization alone.
However. both treatments resulted in similar average
diameters of the 250 and 500 crop trccs per hectare.

(II) The largest trees in all lreatments had the
greatest periodic annual diameter and stem volume
increments during the first 15 years after treatment.



However. the smallest trees benefited the most from
thinning in terms of increased growth rates.
compared with trees of similar size in Ihe control
plots. For example. in the T2F2-2 plots. trees
initially in the 5-10 em diameter class added stem
volume six times faster than control trees of similar
size.

(12) In the first 15 years after treatment. most
monality occurred in the unthinned plots. and within
these plots fcrtili7Altion accelerated monality.
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Appendices

Table A I. Volume equation coefficients by treatment for individual tree volumes 12 years ..flcr treatment. The
equation used was vol increment = a + JJ·(BA) + c·(ba increment).

Regression CocfficiclllS

Year of Number
treatment Treatment or trees a • , .2 SEE

TOFO 28 -0.0056 1.6590 4.4152 0.9927 0.0036

TOFI I' ..0.0058 0.9141 8.0519 0.9911 0.0037

TOF2 IS -0.0048 1.4681 4.7842 0.9959 0.0015

T]FO 3' '().OOJO 0.8690 7.4322 0.9841 0.0036
1971 T]FI 30 '().OO73 1.3190 6.8571 0."""" 0.0068

T]FZ 20 -0.0017 0.9799 6.4818 0._ 0.0039

T1FO II ·(>'0092 -0.1738 13.9098 0.9619 0.0038

T1FI 18 -o.ron 0.8698 8.9094 0.9776 0.0059

T1Fl 18 ·0.0048 1.3967 5.6120 0.9551 0.0078
..__ ......._----..---._..__.........................---------_............................._---_.-------_...-_....__................._-----------_...

TOFO 26 -0.0002 -0.0787 11.4726 0.9857 0.0019

TOFI_I 20 -0.0051 0.5345 11.4613 0.9946 0.0046

TOF2_2 20 -0.0071 0.%25 8.6712 0.9866 0.0059

TI FO 28 -0.0019 0.8510 6.2623 0.9640 0.0043

1972 T1 F I_1 25 -0.0069 0.2779 12.7069 0.9574 0.0087

T1 F2_2 23 -0.0095 1.2806 9.5760 0.9730 0.0083

T2FO 20 -0.0107 1.8205 4.7462 0.9690 0.0049

T2F I_1 14 ..<J.0092 0.1641 13.0773 0.9377 0.0108

T2F2_2 18 ..<J.0141 1.5865 8.4055 0.9890 0.0059
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Table A2. Volume equal ion coefficiems by treatment for individuallree volumes 15 years after treatment. The
equation used was \'01 increment = (I + b{BA) + .·(ba increment).

Regression Coefficients

Year of Number

trealment Trealment of IrccS u b , .2 SEE

TOFO 25 -0.0088 1.8049 9.0117 0.9958 0.0055

TOFI 17 -0.0135 1.7579 8.7730 0.9945 0.0056

TOF2 12 -0.0091 2.3802 6.8396 0.9873 0.0051

TIFO 3' -0.0075 1.6899 8.6721 0.9887 0.0062

1971 TIFI 30 -0.0121
L_

10.0026 0.9755 0.0107

T1F2 20 -0.0047 1.9117 7.4941 0.9598 0.0093

T2FO 11 -0.0060 0.1194 11.6734 0.9698 0.0067

T2F I 17 -0.0167 2.1039 9.4016 0.9864 0.0096

T2F2 " -0.0218 1.3733 11.2179 0.9708 0.0134
-------_._-----_._--_................._.....-..._..._.._---_._-_._---------------------------------------------------------------------------_._----

TOFO 24 -0.0012 0.0448 11.0786 0.9948 0.0022

TOFj.1 20 ~.0090 0.4692 13.9298 0.9934 0.0094
TOF2_2 18 -0.0127 0.8315 11.8868 0.9876 0.0113

T1FO 27 -0.0059 1.3626 8.2118 0.9841 0.0058

1972 TlFI_1 " -0.0144 1.0020 12.7657 0.9778 0.0126

TlF2_1 22 -0.0224 2.5127 10.1772 0.9782 0.0140

T2FO 20 -0.0217 4.084] 4.0695 0.9731 0.1))93

T2F I_1 13 -0.0372 1.3577 1].8049 0.9605 0.0185

T2F2_2 17 -0.0286 3.0210 9.1614 0.9921 0.0097

Table A3. Analysis of covariance on quadratic mCllll diameters (Dbhq) [5 years after treatment

Source DF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R.Square

Model 17 22.243 111.49 0.0001 0.9906

Initial Dbhq I 21.041 105.46 0.0001

Initial Dbhqt1binning 2 1.105 5.54 0.0133

Thinning 2 3.021 15.14 0.0001

Fertilization 4 14.381 72.08 O.lXXH
Thinning·Fertilization 8 0.6]5 3.18 0.0197

E= 18 0.200
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Table A4. Analysis of covariance on diameters of 250 crop trees per hectare 15 years after treatment

Source OF ~kan Squ:l.re F Value Prob> F R·Square

Model 3. 111.233 69.90 0.0 0.8862

Initial Dbh I 2131.543 .5.53.40 0.0001

Thinning 2 365.109 90.54 0.0001

Fertilization 4 193.974 48.10 0.0001

Thinning*Fertilization 8 4.854 0.60 0.7659
Em>, 21 4.032

Table AS. Analysis of covariance on diameters of 500 crop trees per heclare 15 years afler lreatment

S<>o<e< OF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R·Square

Model 3. 224.964 131.41 0.0 0.8738

Inilial Dbh I 4778.605 981.41 0.0001

Thinning 2 906.498 186.17 0.0001

Fertiliution 4 368.396 75.66 0.0001

Thinning*Fcrtili1.l1tion 8 3.905 0.80 0.6079

Eno' 21 4.869

Table A6. Analysis of covariance on total basal area 15 years after treatment

Source DF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R·Square

Model 15 160.735 21.01 0.0001 0.9403

(Initial TOlal BA) * I 35.974 4.70 0.0424

(Average BA per tree)

Thinning 2 664.474 86.85 0.0001

Fenilization 4 92.423 12.08 0.000

Thinni ng'" Fen il iZ:1l ion 8 27.013 1.77 0.1443

Error 20 7.651

Table A7. Analysis of covariance on average heights 15 years after treatment

Source OF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R·Square

Model 15 11.424 9.96 0.0001 0.8820

Pre·lreatment a\'crage height I 14.168 12.3.5 0.0022

Thinning 2 26.084 22.75 0.0001

Fertili7.3tion 4 15.367 13.40 0.0001

Thinning'"Fenilization 8 1.078 0.47 0.8628

Em>' 20 1.147
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Table AS. Analysis of variance on annual heighl incrcmenls of the top height trees for the first nine years aner

treatment

Source OF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R·Square

Model l5 0.032 11.33 O.(XX)I 0.7860

Thinning 2 0.025 2.48 0.1026

Fenilil.3lion 2 0.398 39.86 0.0001

Thinning·Fertilization 4 0.001 0.11 0.9775

E~ 27 0.010

Table A9. Analysis of variance 011 annual height increments of the top height trees from year 3 to year 9

Source OF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R-Square

Model l5 0.027 9.00 0.0001 0.7448

Thinning 2 0.077 6.11 0.0065

Fertilization 2 0.211 16.71 0.0001

Thinning· Fertilizatioo 4 0.002 0.20 0.9338

Error 27 0.013

Table A 10. Analysis of covariance on total volume 15 years after lreaunent

Model

Inilial TOlal Volume

Thinning

Fertilization

Thi nning· FcrtiIi1.alion

E~,

OF

"I

2

4,
20

Mean Square

13389.5

5033.6

31301.7

2t298.2
468.0

K18.8

F Value

16.35

6.15

38.23

26.01

0.57

!'rob> F

0.(xx)1

0.0222

0.0001

0.0001

0.7888

R-Square

0.9246

Table A II. Analysis of covariance on individual tree \'olumes 15 years afler Ireatment

Source OF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R-Square

Model 15 0.02057 120.93 0.0001 O.9K91
Inilial Average Volume I 0.02332 137.07 O.cXX)l
Thinning 2 0.10510 617.73 0.0001

Fcrtilil.3tion 4 0.01496 87.93 0.1))01

Thinning· Fertilization 8 0.00125 7.36 0.0001

E~ 20 0.00017
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Table A12. Analysis of covariance on total volume (m3/ha) of 250 crop trees per hectare 15 years after
treatment

Source DF Mcan Square F Valuc ?rob> F R-Square

Modcl 15 1608.871 29.49 0.0001 0.9567
Initial Volumc I 6109.067 111.98 0.0001
Thinning 2 3169.238 58.09 0.0001
FCl1ilization 4 2884.259 52.87 OJ.lOOI
Thinning*Fcl1i Iization 8 87.455 1.60 0.1864

E~, 20 54.557

Table A 13. Analysis of covariance on total volume (m3/ha) of 500 crop trees per heclare 15 years after
treatment

Source OF Mean Squarc F Value Prob> F R-Square

Modcl 15 4478.1157 43.66 0.0001 0.9704
Initial Volume I 13495.245 131.58 0.0001
Thinning 2 11644.763 113.54 0.0001
Fel1ilizution 4 8740.564 85.22 0.0001
Thinn ing*Fel1i tizution 8 231.751 2.26 0.0666

Error 20 102.559

Table A14. Analysis of covariance on merchantable volume (m3/ha) with a dbh limit of 12.5 cm 15 years after
treatment

Source OF Mean Square F Value ?rob> F R-Square

Model 15 6690.886 16.98 0.0001 0.9272
Initial average BA per tree I 9975.906 25.31 0.0001
Thinning 2 2122.251 5.38 0.0135
Fcnilizution 4 14060.292 35.68 0.0001
Thinning* Fenil ization 8 253.302 0.04 0.7334

Error 20 394.117
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Table A 15. Analysis of covariance on merchanlable volume (m3/ha) wilh a dbh limit of 17.5 cm 15 years after

Ircalmenl

Source OF Mean Square F Value Prob> F R-Squarc

Mod<' 15 9.452.411 19.15 0.0001 0.9416

Inilial average BA per lree 1 16008.622 32.43 O.OOOt

Initial merch vol 1 3673.128 7.44 0.0134

Thinning 2 10575.769 21.43 0.0001

Fenilizalion 4 18754.038 38.00 O.()OOI

Thinning*Fcnilization 8 356.405 0.72 0.6705
Em>, 20 493.564

Table A16. Adjusled means from analyses of covariance 15 years after lrealmenl

Treatment Quadl1ltic Mean Diameter Average B~I Total Volume Merch. v.olume Indh'idual

Height Are, lret' \'01

Core Crop Crop Core Crop Crop J2.5-cm 17.5-em Core
Trees 250 500 T=, 250 500 Limit Limit T=,

om (m) (m2/ha) -- m3/ha -m3/ha-- (m)

TOFO 12.6 20.3 18.3 13.3 46.1 356 72 113 17' 81 0.1006

TOFI 13.2 21.6 19.5 15.6 46.2 387 82 131 205 101 0.1182

TOFI_I 14.4 21.8 19.9 17.0 48.9 442 83 133 257 ISO 0.1502

TOF2 16.3 23.1 2t.2 16.7 46.3 414 101 183 234 153 0.1839

ToF2-2 16.0 24.1 22.0 17.6 SO.8 456 119 192 275 201 0.1892

TIFO 15.6 20.' 19.3 15.7 35.1 294 16 128 185 113 0.1659

TI F1 16.7 22.8 21.2 16.6 38.7 346 \01 171 211 162 0.1955

TIFI_I 17.0 23.2 21.4 17.9 43.0 390 102 161 254 18' 0.1999

TI F2 17.6 23.7 22.1 17.3 44.5 394 101 181 260 199 0.2236

TIF2_2 17.7 25.1 22.9 18.7 47.1 458 131 211 310 228 0.2325

T2 FO 18.9 23.3 21.7 17.0 25.2 221 102 174 150 III 0.2423

T2F I 20.4 25.3 23.7 19.1 30.0 286 126 220 203 188 0.3149

T2F I_1 21.7 26.2 24.5 19.4 32.1 320 142 245 228 211 0.3644

T2F2 22.1 26.8 25.3 19.7 35.7 339 13' 242 231 234 0.3633

T2F2_2 23.3 27.2 25.9 20.2 35.9 348 '4' 265 26\ 257 0.4129
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